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Just like any other day at work, Gail, Volunteer Coordinator for Fairfax 
Hospice, received a call to deliver a few items to a new patient.  Richard, who 
was 73 years old, had advanced multiple-system atrophy, or MSA, which is a 
disorder that affects movement and the nervous system.  Because of this, 
Richard was confined to his bed.  

After getting to know Richard, Gail found out he was a military veteran.  She 
was determined to find a Heartland volunteer who was also a veteran and 
could easily relate to Richard.  Immediately, she thought of the perfect person!  
Steve became a Heartland Hospice volunteer in early 2012.  After his very first 
visit with a patient he became passionate about volunteering and dedicating his 
time to others.  

Although Richard was not able to fully communicate with Steve due to his 
advanced MSA, they were still able to form a bond with each other.  For 
months, Steve would visit with Richard once a week.  He would tell him 
stories, play music for him, or just simply keep him company.  “As soon as I 
met Richard, I knew we had an unspoken bond, especially since we both 
served in Vietnam,” Steve said.

Just like any other week, Steve called Richard’s wife to let her know that he 
would be stopping over for a visit.  She told him that Richard was not doing 
well, but Steve decided to visit with him anyways.  Later that night after Steve’s 
visit, Richard passed away peacefully.  

Because Steve and Richard had such a great bond, Richard’s wife took it upon 
herself to call Steve personally and let him know about Richard’s passing.  He 
was saddened by the news, but was glad to have been able to spend the 
morning with Richard one last time.  The question that followed her 
gratitude was a question Steve did not expect to hear.  Richard’s wife asked 
Steve if he would be willing to be a pallbearer at Richard’s funeral.  Feeling very 
touched, Steve replied, “I would be honored!”

People like Steve help create memorable experiences for Heartland patients and 
families.  To learn how to become a volunteer for Heartland Hospice, follow 
the link below. 

http://www.heartlandhospice.com/volunteers/volunteer-opportunities/


